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Can't add new users or dates in Plugin
Convene with Mobile interface
Status
 Closed
Subject
Can't add new users or dates in Plugin Convene with Mobile interface
Version
12.x
Category
Usability
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Feature
Mobile (Mobile Tiki and Voice Tiki)
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Edit interface (UI)
Resolution status
Out of Date
Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro
Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro
Rating
                              (0) 
Related-to
 PluginConvene: tell user chosen date and time once it is chosen
Description
I tried to add my name to the schedule created with plugin convene in Tiki11 and clicking at the "Add user"
button (or Add date) did nothing when I was visiting the page with mobile interface. Same with the button to
edit choices.
Same issue with Chrome or Firefox on Android.

To reproduce:
http://xavi-9794-4778.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=Community+Members+HomePage
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u: admin
p: 12345
Change to mobile (link in module in the right column)
Click at "Add user" button (or Add date)
Nothing happens
Workaround
Partly ﬁxed in r48996. AddDate still doesn't work in mobile. Maybe something like datebox jquery mobile plugin
( http://dev.jtsage.com/jQM-DateBox2/ ) needs to be added to the code base and used when a date needs to be
selected under mobile mode?

Use Tiki15 LTS instead. Closing as outdated then, this request for Tiki 12 LTS.
Importance
5
Easy to solve?
8
Priority
40
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
4778
Created
Tuesday 01 October, 2013 10:21:52 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro
LastModif
Tuesday 15 November, 2016 21:31:53 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 01 Oct 13 12:55 GMT-0000
Probably depends on jQueryUI, which is not available in mobile mode

Xavier de Pedro 01 Oct 13 16:56 GMT-0000
if that's the reason, maybe the low-hanging fruit is to have that button
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converted into something not using jquery-ui, even if it's not so fancy (if
that's the case).
I mean, I could (by mistake) remove a whole user choice with mobile
(after clicking there like crazy! I clicked in the wrong button

Pascal St-Jean 20 Oct 13 18:33 GMT-0000
Does it make sense to use energy for this right now with Bootstrap coming along? Won't
Bootstrap be the future for Tiki's mobile strategy?
I'm just thinking out loud here, looking for your thoughts
thanks

Xavier de Pedro 22 Oct 13 06:31 GMT-0000
Remember that tiki12 lts is non-bootstrap....
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The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item4778-Can-t-add-new-users-or-dates-in-Plugin-Convene-with-Mobile-interface
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